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0 of 0 review helpful excellent By lighthouse88 Whew The ending of this novel was so exciting and really captivating 
Throughout the whole Texas K 9 series the authors begin to slowly reveal and then unveil the mystery surrounding the 
activity that continues to lead to The Lost Woods Tracking Justice Detection Mission Guard Duty Explosive Secrets 
and now Scent of Danger introduce a unit of officers and their special Risking it allDetective Melody Zachary is 
determined to find who killed her nephew in a drug related murder She s launched her teen center in his memory to 
keep kids off the streets And she ll prove to narcotics officer Parker Adams and his K 9 drug sniffing partner Sherlock 
it s not a haven for dealers As they risk their lives to save others Melody discovers that Parker and she share the same 
deep commitment to making a difference Will circumstanc About the Author Award winning multipublished author 
Terri Reed discovered the wonderful world of fiction at an early age and declared she would one day write a book 
Now she s fulfilling that dream by writing for Love Inspired She is a member of both Romance 
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